March 9, 2023 Colorado Springs, Co. Greetings from Colorado Springs! An hour down the road from us is Innovative Water Technologies. Their name says it all, and they have been a vital partner with us for over 13 years. The Colorado Chamber of Commerce just awarded them with the coveted “Coolest Thing Made in Colorado” for the SunSpring. But that’s not the only thing cool about IWT. They are one of the lead contractors on the Fedrally-funded CAP program in Arizona, sending Colorado River water 350 miles across the state from Lake Havasu to Tuscon through 8 water purification facilities. These facilities, in turn, provide drinking water for most of the Native American tribal communities along the way.

We’ve been using this technology in over 45 of our installations in 15 countries. Informed but the conditions we encounter in these far-flung regions, we work with IWT to develop new concepts. The WallSpring and the new ComboSpring is being used in both H2OpenDoors projects (funded through philanthropic grants and donations) and GlobalWater First, our impact investment group that serves new enterprises through equity investment and the Program Related Investment (PRI) model that returns all the funds contributed, with interest, within 3 to 5 years for further charitable investment all over again… and again.

If you’d like to learn how your grant can return to you for further investment in this PRI model, check out www.GlobalWaterFirst.com. This is how we intend to scale up the work we already do in H2OpenDoors when there is opportunity for a community to sell the water and become self-reliant,

As always, reach out to me anytime at either of these emails:
Jon@H2OpenDoors.org or jkaufman@GlobalaterFirst.com

Sincerely,

Jon Kaufman
Project Director, H2OpenDoors
CEO, Global Water First

See us at EarthX in Dallas
April 19-23 in the Rotary Pavilion